
DEATH DELAYS CITY
SEWER DAMAGE CASE

Foreman Levi W. Blatt Gets Leave
of Absence From Jury to Attend

Funeral; Adjourn Till 2

Death the

for a br,ef whi'e in
May Common Pleas

ilurinc the trial of

ages to his house,

destroyed by the
c-ave-ln of a sewer on Xaudaln street.
Levi W. Blatt, foreman of the jury
had to attend a guneral in Palmvraand court was accordingly adjourned
until 2 this afternoon. In No. 2 court-room the trespass action brought bv
Riley Bogner against the Northern
Central Railroad comoany for dam-ages he received in a fall down the
company's suway In Dauphin was
closed late this afternoon.

Want to Know Status of Will.
n case stated filed to-day counsel for
-T.uella and Anna Tousling asks that
the court rule as to whether, under
the will of their father, they can sell
1211 Green street outright or whether
they only retain a life interest in the
property.

Reduce Mercantile Trust Co. Bond.
-?The bond of Harry S. Calvert, re-
ceiver for the Mercantile Trust Com-
pany was reduced from $300,000 to
*200,000 upon petition of the receiver.

Removes Hairy Growths
Without Pain or Bother

(Modes of To-day)

It Is not necessary to use a painful
process to remove hairy growths, for
with a little delatone handy you can
keep the skin entirely free from these
beauty destroyers. To remove hair,
make a stiff paste with a little pow-
dered delatone and water. Spread this
on the hairy surface and in about 2
minutes rub ofr, wash the skin and the
hairs are gone. To guard against dis-
appointment, be careful to get real
delatone.

) EASTMAN j

? This is the season to enjoy S
t the pleasure of taking pictures.

J Anybody can take good pic- 1

/ tures with a Kodak?

N You snap the Kodak?we do
S the developing and printing?if \u25a0'
> you don't care to take the time. %

Bear in mind Kodaks are J"f Cameras, but all Cameras are i1
/ not Kodaks.

?I A Complete Line of

:\u25a0 Kodaks,
'$ Films, Supplies j
$ AND !
*

Outfits
KODAKS REPAIRED !

Store Always OpenIGorgas' Drug Stores iIB North Third St. !
and '

Penna. Station !
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\amo Hank Auditor. Murdock
Kendrick was appointed auditor to
examine the account of the First Rus-
sian slavish Hank of Philadelphia.
The first account as filed by Robert
Brannam. receiver, shows that there
is a balance of $1,768.23 on hand for
distribution among the stockholders.

To Protest Probate of E. >l. Halde-
man's Will. Mrs. Mary H. Arm-
strong, sister of E. M. H&ldeman. to-
day. filed a caveat with Register of
Wills Danner. warning him not to
admit for probate any will of Halde-
man's. The deceased. It Is understood,
left some property including a farm
in Heed township.

Issue letters on Dislirow Estate.?
Letters of administration were issued
to-day by Register Danner on the
estate of Charles A. Disbrow. to his
widow and the I'nion Trust company.

ounsel for claimants against the Dis-
brow estate including those represent-
ing Judge E. W. Biddle of Carlisle,
filed a citation against the register a
few days ago requiring him to show
cause why the letters shouldn't be
issued as they wish to push their
claims against the estate.

To Open Bridsre Bid*. Bids for the
construction of the new bridges across
the Armstrong and Wlconlsco creeks,
tjie latter near Lykens, will likely be
opened by the County Commissioners
Friday. June 4.

\ppeal From Drninrrsto Drclnlon^?
An appeal was filed yesterday by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company from
the decision of the Public Service Com-
mission requiring the company to re-
move its $1 per car per day demurrage
charges against the Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Company for holding cars on the i
siding between Creighton and Taren- |
turn.

Sell Properties June 7. June 7 has
been fixed by City Treasurer O. M.
Copelin for selling thirty-six properties
for delinquent taxes.

GetM (heck For Back Fee*. The
County Commissioners yesterday after-
noon set County Detective .lames T.
Walters a-grinning by deciding to pay
him $794.10 In back fees. Most nf this
was for cases tried during 1901 and
1905. including the Frank Brubaker
murder case. Other constables were
allowed $384.78 in back fees.

BRITISH WARSHIP
IS BLOWN UP

[Continued from First l'age.]

Mr. Churchill, on announcing the
loss of the Goliath said:

"The Goliath was torpedoed last j
; night in a torpedo attack by destroy-

| ers while protecting the French flank
[just inside the straits.

"Twenty officers and 160 men were
1 saved, which I fear means that over

I 500 were lost.
1 "The Admiral commanding at the

| Dardanelles also telegraphs that the
'\u25a0 submarine El 4. which, with so much

I daring, penetrated to the sea of Mar-
' mora, has reported they sunk two
i Turkish gunboats an'd a lai ge Turkish
I transport."
| The Goliath was one of the older

, British battleships of the pre-dread-

I naught type. She was built in 1898.
! Her complement was 750 men.
| The Goliath was 400 feet long on
jthe water line and 74 feet beam. Her
displacement was 12,950 tons. She
was armed with four 12-inch, twelve
6-inch and other guns.

The Goliath Is the third British
battleship whose loss In the attack on
the Dardanelles has been announced
by the British government.

Planting and Grading
Gangs Get Together on

River Front Slope Job
| In order to hurry grading work as
' much as possible on the river front
; slopes north of Front street, the corps
of men under City Forester Mueller
which had been planting shrubbery on
the banks have been added to the
grading gangs and with this additional
iiid the trimming up of the embank-
ments is proceeding more rapidly. The
«angs have got to a point beyond Ham-
ilton street.

| The planters moved too swiftly for
I the graders and the new change will
! be followed until the -graders get a
! considerable distance ahead. After
I that the planters will resume putting

| in the matrimony and other vines.
One side of the granolithic sidewalk

! along the wall has been completed to
a point below Locust street.' The con-
cietera will follow along with the other
side as fasts as the material can be
turned out of the mixers. The ma-
chine is now throbbing busily at Pine
street, but within a few days it will be
moved to below the Walnut street
bridge in order to be convenient to the
contractors when the additional steps
to bridge the Market street coal wharf
gap are being put In. The bed of the
walk has been rolled all the way to
Market street and the concreters are
following in the wake of the roller.

REKIi TO RKPRESEXT CITYCity Sealer Harry D. Reel will repre-
sent Harrlsburg at the tenth annual
convention of sealers of weights and
measures of the United States to be

.? held in Washington, Ma/ 25-2 S.

NEW FISH STKTDTE
GOES INTO EFFECT

Commissioner Buller Instructs His
Men to Enforce the New Law

Against Foreigners

Order have been

\. \\ St // J issued to all war-

ens °' ®' ate

Fisheries to enforce

tb* newly approved

11 KHWSWMI s *ale law prohibit-
_L|-3WM|«||l||jf in? unnaturalized
IgpiSUyQL foreign-born resl-
ra ?jjyJß dents from Ashing.

GabMSSw A similar law pre-

vents them from hunting.

The new fish law provides for & fine

of S2O for each violation or a day In

prison for each dollar of fine and any

unnaturalized foreign-born person
who remains in the State ten days Is

to be deemed a resident under the act.

Actions for violation of the act must
begin withina year from time of com-
mitting the offense and magistrates

are required to Issue warrants on In-

formation being made.

I.o«s in Wages Big. A bulletin of

Labor and Industry sets forth that

during 1914 $1,048,503.96 in waged was
lost to the workers of Pennsylvania
as a result of industrial accidents of
various kinds, in all 38,126 reports

of industrial accidents were made and
it is estimated that half of the num-
ber could have been avoided. The fig-
ures in the bulletin show that 64.076
persons were actually dependent upon
the wage-earners injured. "In other
words." says the bulletin, "one per-
son out of every 77 livingin this Com-
monwealth has been directly affected
by these reported accidents."

Giving 1"1> Engagements. ?Governor
Brumbaugh is giving up all appoint-
ments because of the rush incident to
the close of the legislature. He has

been deluged with invitations which
he could not accept.

To Meet at Torresdale. ?The State
Fisheries commission will meet at

Torresdale on Monday to discuss im-
provements.

Reculnr .Session. The Public Ser-
vice Commission will hold its regular
session Tuesday of next week and be
here all week. The Hoard of Pardons
will meet Wednesday.

Acting on Permits. Commissioner
of Health Dixon has been busy acting

on permits for sewer and water im-
provements. Many of them call for
immediate work and the engineers are

on the Jump.
The Secret Is Out. General or-

ders issued from the Adjutant Gen-
eral's otflce to-day announce the ap-
pointment by the Governor of Charles
A. Hook and Oscar T. Taylor. Alle-
gheny. and reappointment of Walter
T. Bradley. Philadelphia, as members
of the Governor's staff with the rank
of lieutenant colonel. Mr. Rook was
a member of the staff of Governor
Stuart. The appointments are given in
general orders as made some time ago.

but were suppressed until to-day.
Xo Award Vet. ?The State Armory

Board has deferred action on the
award of the contract for construction
of the Lebanon armory for the pres-

ent. Something may be done this
week.

Congressman Here. Congressman
T. S. t'rago. Waynesburg, and Edgar
R. Kiess,- Hughesville. were among

the Governor's visitors to-day.
\inl>ler Complimented. Speaker

Ambler was congratulated to-day by
a number of the older members of the
House upon the manner in which the
lower branch had cleared up Its busi-
ness. Committees had to report out
bills to keep up a calendar for next
week, said one member.

Full Crew Hearing.?The Governor
was asked to veto the full crew bill
last evening by a committee of the
State Federation of Labor.

I>r. Zcisler Here.?Dr. S. L. Zeig-
ler. chief of the department of health
of Philadelphia, was at the Capitol to-
day in connection with the Philadel-j
phia housing bill.

Three Stars in Frohman
Production Please Crowd

The tri-star combination of Julia
Sanderson, Donald Brian and Joseph
Cawthorne preased one of the biggest
houses of tne season at the Majestic
last night, in the Frohman production
of "The Girl From Utah." It was a
musical comedy piece with catchy

l music and good dancing. The show
I was built for them and for their capa-
! bilities. Julia Sanderson, winsome and
charming, sang and oanced her way in-
to the hearts of the audience, winning
one encore after another. Joseph Caw-
thorne kept the audience In roars of
laughter with his witticisms and
antics. Donald Brian and Renee Reel
provided the feature dancing of the
performance.

There was but little pretense made
for oiot. The three stars in a pro-
logue and epilogue described it as a
piece about "The Land of Let's Pre-
tend.'' It was a show purely for enter-
tainment. And with the tri-star com-
bination It could not fail In that re-
spect. Shows in which Miss Sander-
son has previously starred have given
her infinitely better opportunities, not-
ablv "The Arcadians,' in which she
has' the comedian support of Percival
Knight, later seen with Ina Claire in
"The Quaker Girl." Miss Sanderson
made the most of her opportunities in
her show, but the delightfully charm-
ing bits which she was able to weave
into her other shows were lost in this,
her latest one.

The support of the chorus seemed a
bit indifferent, but tn the light of the
three stars, this was almost lost. All
in all. the show was a most pleasing
entertainment of the musical comedy
type.

SKRVICES FOR GKORGK OLEWIXE
Funeral services for George Olewine,

asred 75, a veteran of the Civil War
and a retired conductor of the Penn-
sylvania. Railroad, will be held, from
the home, 633 Muench street, Saturday
afternoon, the Rev. A. M. Stamets,
pastor of Ausrsburtr Church,
officiating. Burial will be made In the
Harrisburg Cemetery.

THURSDAY EVENING,

Let Nomordust Protect
Your Home

?nd every time you spread this dust by
?weeping they fill the air. Much sick-
ness is caused in this way.

There is a new way to sweep, however,
without raising dust and all doctors
who know it endorse it.

_

You simply spread a powder called
Nomordust across the room, then sweep
it ahead of you as you go. Not a particle
of dust will arise.

No need for a dusting cap with No- <
mordust?no need of covering your orna-
ments?in fact, you can dust them be- i
lore you sweep, then leave them exposed

and they'll be as clean as before ywm
started

Nomordust is a great time and labor
?aver. You can clean any room in half
the time it now takes and you only haw
to sweep half as often, because you get
your rooms so much cleaner each time.
Makes rugs look like new?equally good
for wood floors and linoleums.

Take the advice of physicians, collect
the dust?don't spread it?particularly
if you have children, for they are most
easily affected by germs.

Get a 10c can of Nomordust to-day
and try it. Money back if not mora
than pleased.

"Means ju«t what It My*"

All Grocers?loc. & 25c. ? Can.

HAKRISBURG telegraph

To Investors: |
There are only a few propositions |

that offer the moderate Investor a real

chance, and to give all good citizens

an equal opportunity to secure a part

of this valuable stock before it is

advanced nearly double, the date of

the advance will be Monday, May
24th. Through reliable newspapers

this notice will reach about Ten Mil-

lion people. If even Two Thousand
remit promptly the Company will at

once push its refineries at increased
capacities and drive ahead the drills
on at least ten different properties,
any one of which may develop into

n rich oil field and soon force this
stock to a very high price.

You should not wait too long, hut

act now when you can make yourself

a useful member in a giant organiza-

tion to accomplish real results In a
worthy cause. Another big advance
within thirty to sixty days after May
24th can be expected. A real crisis

In the oil fields causes this stock to

be offered to the American people at

a real investment bargain, and the

future will prove that it is now or

never if you ever secure a part of

this stock under an advance of three

to five times.
The Uncle Sam Oil Company is

the ONLY BONAFIDE, independent,

producing, refining and marketing

Company in the Middle West. It has

been organized and built up as a
practical protest against the OH and

Gas Monoply that raised the black

flag against the Kansas Oil Fields in

the memorable Oil War In Kansas

about ten years ago. It built the first

two refineries in Oklahoma and Kan-

sas. It built the first independent

pipe line west of the Appalachian

mountains. It was the first competi-

tor of the Oil Monopoly to build dis-

tributing stations and establish mar-
keting agents, AND MAINTAIN
THEM, over the States of Oklahoma,
Missouri and Kansas. The powerful

influence of the Oil and Gas Monop-
oly tried to kill this Company a few

from common carrier liability by the

Supreme Court of the United States

in a recent decision. All along our
exempted pipe lines are scores of oil
producing properties that can now be
purchased for about 25 cents on the

dollar of their actual value to us.
In an effort to steal control of the

rich Osage oil and gas fields, the j
greatest oil and gas field under one)
ownership In the world, the OH and
Gas Monopoly has brought about a
crisis in the (Oklahoma-Kansas oil
fields. It has done this to try and
secure a Monopoly on the bidding for
this great nrea Qf 0 n Hn d (jras lands.
The Uncle Sam Oil Company, backed
by its independent army of investors. |
and its already big properties and 1
splendid business, is winning out in j
spite of everything and everybody. |

People, especially in Kansas and
neighboring States, where the Red,
White and Blue tank wagons and

automobile trucks can be seen daily
delivering to the people good oil at
reasonable prices, In competition with
the rich OH Monopoly, are among
the citizens who are buying up the
stock still left In the Treasury for
sale.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company dur-
ing the past five months has com-
pleted eighty miles of additional pipe
line, connecting nearly all of Its big
properties with two of its refineries
in two States, and has added one sub- \

stantial block of leases on Ranch
Creek in Pawnee County, Oklahoma,
and has just drilled a very important
test well thereon. It now has a com-
pleted pipe line through the oil, fields
for 151 MILES.

The Company has three big leases
in Pawnee County, a part of which
are right in line with the great B®s- |
ton Oil Pool in Osage County on the |
north and the big Pushing gushers in .
Creek County on the south. A part i
of one of our great leases is only j
seven miles from a 4.500-barrel well
drilled In a few days ago In the north j
end of the Cushing field.

It Is the determination of the or-
ganizers and stockholders of The

I Uncle Sam Oil Company to get con-
trol of at least one million acres of
oil and gas leases In the rich Okla-

homa oil fields, and it is demanding
that this great Osage lease, that has

been proven In the Federal Court
was honorably secured, shall be vali-
dated either by the Secretary of the

| Interior or by Congress, with a pro-

j vision written In the lease that shall

i authorize the Utility or Corporation

I Commissions to fix the price for which !
! the oil and gas from this big Govern- j

1 ment Indian Lease shall be sold to I
| the people.

I The Oil Trust Crowd seeks through j
' their corrupt and secret methods to

donate large sums to Presidential
! Campaigns and then control Cabinet
I officers and other high-up officials and

then secure this great Osage Lease
j (the richest Plum In the entire Oil
World), delivered to the Oil and Gas

I Monopoly without this provision to

| protect the general public written in
! the lease. Then the Oil and Gas |

\ Monopoly can make back many, i
I many millions off the people of the

i Missouri Valley. But the fight of The
! Uncle Sam Oil Company has edu-

cated the voters in the 150,000 do-

mestic gas consuming houses in Ok-
lahoma, Missouri and Kansas, and

the people are watching the secret,
silent Oil Trust monster that still

seeks to control the Government and

then steal from the Indian tribes and
also cob the public by extortionate

prices.

There is a new day dawning and

The Uncle Sam Oil Company is win-
ning, and the Oil Trust gang is on

the run from its Ludlow murderers
In Colorado to its Interior Depart-
ment thieves in the Osage and its

big banker-schemers in Washington.
The stock of The Uncle Sam Oil

Company would be sure to advance
fifty times in a few years by securing
JUSTICE in its Osage Lease fight. The
Company is driving ahead all along
the line. You have read the adver-
tisements of this Company in this
paper during the past ninety days
and this is to notify you that this is
your last chance to secure the stock
at the old price. Every remittance
not started to the Company on the
old price on or before MONDAY,
May 24th, will be returned. At that
time the stock still left In the Treas-
ury will be ADVANCED IN PRICE
FIFTY PER CENT. Other advances
are sure to follow. The Company Is
gaining and it is bound to go ahead
and succeed on big dignified basis.

If you want to get into a proposi-
tion that has every indication of ac-
complishing splendid success, and in
a few years increase in value from
twenty to fifty times, or possibly a
hundred times, attach your check or
draft payable to The Uncle Sam Oil
Company under the special offer that
follows. OH WRITE QUICK FORTH-
WITH FOR ADDITIONALINFOR-
MATION, for if you do not get your
remittance started by MONDAY. May
24th, this stock will cost you FIFTY
PER CENT. more, if you are able to
get It at all. Time will be money to
you In this transaction and let the
Company hear from you forthwith.
We value our combined properties,
including exempted pipe line and es-
tablished trade and trade name at
Four Million Dollars. There is a pro-
vision in the Charter that protects

I the Company from Oil Trust control.
Any month a new well may open a l
great oil pool that by drilling other j
wells can soon pour out millions and
make the large stockholders rich. On
one of our big leases In Pawnee
County we have one of the deepest
producing wells In that district. It is
2,81® feet deep. In a shut down a
few days last fall this well filled up
and flowed out over the top. The

j next location around this deep well
(over one-half mile deep) may be a

I five to ten thousand barrel well. There
! are very few opporturffties left where

1 the moderate investor can invest a
, few hundred or a few thousand dol-

-1 lars and secure a real bargain invest-
ment opportunity. This stock should

I now sell for FIVE CENTS per share.
It is OFFERED at a bargain invest-
ment offer to raise new capital quick
so our Company can take advantage
of the many opportunities in the oil

fields along our completed pipe line.
We can increase our capacities sev-
eral times without Increasing our gen-
eral expenses over ten per cent.

The winning of the Osage Lease or
the striking of a 2,000 to 5,000-barrel
well on some of our many proper-
ties should drive tnis stock up 20 to
25 times this offer to you in a few
hours. Your remittance may be
small, but combined with a thousand
more, will enable The Uncle Sam Oil
Company to push ahead on a big
basis. We refined through two of our

! refineries over one thousand barrels

j per day for every working day dur-
j ing the month ending April 10. We

years ago. but its wolves were beaten.

Like every cause of Right, The Uncle
Sam Oil Company has met with

vicious persecutions until it has won
victory after victory, and the chances
now are about a thousand to one that

its great Osage Oil and Gas Lease of

about Four Hundred and Thirty-six

Thousand acres will yet be protected.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company now

has three refineries located In the

proper trade distributing centers, I
where, with the best marketing fa-

cilities, it can reach the people of the J
Middle West. It now has 122 Oil and (
Gas Wells in operation. It has at :
least ten different properties In the I
big oil districts, where it is deter-!
mined to start additional test wells.

The authorized capitalization of

The Uncle Sam Oil Company is three

hundred million shares. About two

hundred and fifty million shares of

this stock is owned by over 14,000
red-blooded Americans who believe
that an independent oil company has

a right to produce and market oil

products to the American people In
competition with the Oil and Gas
Monopoly regardless of the dictates

of a foreign thieving combine. There

is in the Treasury or the Company

about one-sixth of the capital stock.

At the last meeting of the Board of

Directors the President of the Com-
pany was authorized to offer this
stock for sale to the independent pub-

j lie. Over 500 new stockholders have

' joined the Company in the last ninety

| days. Several thousand Investors are

j now figuring on purchasing a part of

i this stock.
The pipe lines of the Uncle Sam

Oil Company have been exempted

City May Reclaim
$4,400 in State Tax

on Bonds For 1913

would be reclalmable on the same
basts. City Commissioner W. h. Gor-
gas, superintendent of finance and ac-
counts. declared that he will accord-
ingly prepare a statement covering the
1913 holdings.

The claims of prior years cannot be
adjusted, it is believed, because the
books have been closed.

AUSTRIANSPREPARING
FOR WAR WITH ITALY
[Continued from First Page.]

capture of Windhoek, capital of the

German possession.

Austria is preparing to proclaim a

state of siege in its territory along the

Italian frontier in case of war with

Italy. The exodus of Italians from
Austria continues in great numbers

and strong Austrian forces are being

brought in continually to points near
the border. The decision of Italy,
however, is still to be reached, and
parliament may be called upon to as-
sume the responsibility.

The American note to Germany,
calling for a guarantee that attacks on

merchantmen carrying noncombatants
shall cease and that reparation shall
be made by Germany for violation of
American rights within the war zone,
is to be forwarded to BerllA to-day.
The text 01 the note will be made pub-
lic to-night.

British Cheered by
Advance of Allies on

Gallipoli Peninsula
London, May 13, 11:30 a. m.?Lon-

don was cheered to-day by the publi-
cation of the dispatch from Athens
recording a decided advance of the

The city formally presented its pe-

tition to the Auditor General this

morning requesting permission to

amend the city treasurer s 1914 state-

ment of bonded indebtedness so as to

claim exemption for the bonds held by

trust companies, banks, etc.
City Commissioner W. TJ. Gorgas

contends these bonds ha.d been already
taxed the four-mill corporation tax.
The sum the city hopes to obtain on
the 1914 exemption alone will amount
to about $4,400. Incidentally the city
authorities learned that if the city's
contention holds good for 1914, a simi-
lar amount appropriated for the pay-
ment of the State bond tax for 1913

50% ADVANCE OF THIS
OIL STOCK MONDAY,

MAY 24
should reach forty to forty-five thou-
sand barrels per month In a few
weeks, and with sufficient capital can
in a few months refine and market
three thousand barrels daily at each
refinery or a total of nine thousand
barrels per day. With the great
Osage saved the Company will
build a new big direct pipe line from
the heart of the Osa»e Nation to
Kansas City, and In a few years be
on the map as one of the great con-
cerns of the Middle West. This Com-
pany is gaining. Its friends are le-
gion. Come and join a real live army
and grow rich with us. Do not delay
until the stock is advanced to even
three or four times the special offer
to you. Secure the stock now. Whrn
the advance starts on May 24 It may
never stop until it reaches 20 to 25
times this special offer herein. This
Company is on the map and doing
business and will be growing in value
while you sleep. Wake up and heed
the hour of opportunity so that your
remittance is started at once or by
MONDAY, MAY 24TH. FOR REF-
ERENCES YOU CAN WRITE TO
EITHER OP THE BIG MERCAN-
TILE AGENCIES or we will be glad
to send you further particulars, but
do not wait too long. Remember
MONDAY, MAY 24TH, will soon ar-
rive and after that date the price of
stock will be fifty per cent, higher
and other advances may occur every
ten or fifteen days ns progress Justi-
fies until the price reaches at least
five times this offer still in your reach
at the old price. When you buy this
stock you will own your proportion-
ate interest in all the present com-
bined properties and in all the com-
pany secures and develops in the fu-
ture. The Company is controlled by
a Board of 21 Directors, ail of whom
are large stockholders, several own-

I ing from two hundred thousand to
| two million shares each. The stock
I sold a few years ago as high as twen-
ty cents per share and was beaten
down in value by the persecution of
the Oil and Gas Trust and Us hench-
men. Now The Uncle Sam Oil Com-
pany has beaten off this persecution
and is winning one victory after an-
other. In other words, The Uncle
Sam Oil Company is COMING BACK.
Get in now and win with us and re-
member this is your last opportunity
until the price is nearly doubled. Oil
is cash. Therefore The Uncle Sam
Oil Company can prosper even when
other business is depressed. If you
have lost on other investments, make
it back on this advancing oil stock
that is sure to soon boom In value on
a solid .basis.

The stock is non-assessable, and
the cash payment, together with your
agreeement to remain loyal to the
Company, is accepted by the Company
as full payment, if the Company ap-
proves you as a stockholder. It wants
none but loyal, patriotic, liberty-lov-
ing citizens as its stockholders, and
therefore reserves the right to ap-
prove or reject any subscription to
its stock. If you should not be ap-
proved your money will be

returned to you. If you are approved*
your stock will be Issued full paid in
consideration of your payment and
your agreement to remain loyal to the
Company, which agreement is con-
tained in the certificate of stock.
Special offer Is as follows:

SPECIAL STOCK OFFER
To the Uncle Sam Oil Company, Kansas City, Kansas.

Find $ remittance for stock as advertised per X opposite the

amount designated below:

| 5,000 Shares ... SSO i 75,000 Shares ...S6OO
| 10,000 Shares .. .SIOO i 100,000 Shares .. $750

(Name of Remitter.)

(Street, City and State Address.)

Respectfully submitted,

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.
By H. H. TUCKER. JR., Pres.

(Address all letters to the Company.)

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
Rriusir^and French troops along the
Gallipoli peninsula. Some reports even

claimed the occupation of certain
heights which would mean that the

entire peninsula was under the con-

trol of the invaders.
At two points on the western line

of operations offensive movements are
under way. The first initiated by the
Germans is against the British, French
and Belgian forces near Ypres, while
the second is the pushing of French
troops against the Germans to the
north of Arras. For the moment,
however, both of these attacks would
appear to have been checked.

PAPERS SUPPORT GOVERNMENT
May 13.?The London

morning papers, while deploring the
anti-German riots, recognize the anger
of the mob as quite intelligible, con-
sidering the great provocation, and al-
most unanimously endorsed the gov-
ernment's virtual decision to intern
German residents.
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